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FCC statement 
) 

This device complies with Part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two 
conditions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any 
interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation. 

Accessories: This device has been tested and found to comply with the limits of a Class B digital 
device, the accessories associated with this equipment are following: 

0 Shielded video cable 

0 Shielded power cord. 

These accessories are required to be used in order to ensure compliance with FCC rules. It is the 
responsibility of the user to provide and use these accessories. 

Class B Digital Device. This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a 
Class B digital device pursuant to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide 
reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment 
generates, uses, and can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance 
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no 
guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause 
harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the 
equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interfereAce by one of more of the 
following measures: 

0 Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

0 Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

0 Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver 
is connected. 

0 Consult an experienced radio/TV technician for help. 

Caution to the user: The Federal Communications Commission warns the users that changes or 
modifications of the unit not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void 
the user's authority to operate the equipment. 

To comply with the limits for a FCC Class B computing device, always use the shielded power cord 
supplied with this unit. 

CAUTION: 
ATTENTION: 

DISCONNECT POWER BEFORE SERVICING. 
COUPER LE COURANT AVANT L'ENTRETIEN. 

WARN I NG: There is danger of explosion if the battery is incorrectly replaced. 

Replace the battery with an Intel-recommended battery (contact Gateway 2000). 
Using a different battery, recharging, or disassembling the battery may present a 
danger due to fire or explosion. 

Dispose of used batteries promptly according the the manufacturer's instructions. 
Keep all batteries away from children. 
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Specifications 
The following specifications are for the standard configuration; your system may 
contain optional equipment. All specifications are subject to change without notice 
or obligation. · 

Desktop case dimensions 
Tower case dimensions 

CPU 

CPU speed 

Processor upgrade 

Cache subsystem 

RAM capacity 

BIOS 

Graphics adapter 

Disk interfaces 

Hard disk drive 

Floppy drive 

CD-ROM drive 

110 ports 

Mouse 

Keyboard 

/SA expansion slots 

PC/ bus expansion slots 

Power supply 

So~ware 

System environment 

Certification 

(WxDxH) 17 x 16.25 x 6.5 
(WxDxH) 9.87 x 18.64 x 22.8, including base 

Intel P54C Pentium operating at 3.3 volts VCC 

75, 90, 100, or 120MHz 

Accepts Intel Level 5 OverDrive upgrade 

Primary 16K write back cache; SK code/SK data (all processors) 

Secondary asynchronous 256K write back cache, direct mapped (certain 
system board configurations only) 

8MB or 16MB standard. Expandable to 128 MB on system board 

AMI BIOS: Flash BIOS for easy updates from floppy disk 

PCI local bus graphics accelerator card; 2 MB of VRAM standard 

Supports up to four IDE hard disk drives using two on-board PCI IDE 
adapters; automatic drive type selection for easy setup. A floppy control
ler is integrated on the system board 

Western Digital IDE hard drive with read-look-ahead cache buffer, and 
large block disk access, either 730MB or I GB. 

I .44MB-3.5 inch floppy drive; support for second floppy drive 

Quad-speed CD-ROM drive included 

One parallel and two serial ports on system board; LPT and COM 
configurable from system setup program; no jumper settings required 

Microsoft PS/2 ergonomic mouse and Gateway 2000 mouse pad 

PS/2 keyboard 

Two or three (one slot is shared with PCI) 

Three or four (one slot is shared with ISA) 

145 watts; switchable 120VAC and 240VAC operation; standard IEC 
power connector for easy power cable changeover 

MS-DOS, Windows, and optional software are loaded onto the hard disk 
at our factory; master diskettes, CD, and manuals provided 

Internal temperature: I0°C to 35°C 
Humidity: 20% to 80% 
Altitude: -200 ft to I 0,000 ft 
Shock, vibration: 12g, I I ms half-sine; 2 to 200Hz, 0.25g sinusoidal 
CPU clearance: >0.4 inch after installation, top and sides 

FCC Class B, UL, CSA 
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If your Setup utility looks different ... 

This chapter contains information about your system's CMOS Setup utility. It is 
intended to serve as a guide so you can make changes to your system's BIOS. 
Many of the screens you see on the next few pages match your system's BIOS. 
However, since Gateway 2000 is always working to bring you the best and latest 
in computer technology, you may have received a system with a newer BIOS 
version . In this case some of the screen illustrations shown in this chapter may 
differ slightly from what you see on your screen . Do not be concerned, since the 
chapter still provides information on how to move through the Setup utility, how 
to view submenus, and how to make and save changes. Also, most BIOS 
upgrades do not involve dramatic changes, so most of the screens shown in this 
chapter closely resemble what you see in your system's BIOS. 
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The CMOS Setup Utility 

Note: The parameters 
shown in the screens on 
the following pages may 
or may not match your 
system, depending on 
your system's configura
tion. The screens are 
meant to serve as ex
amples only; they do not 
necessarily indicate how 
you should configure your 
system's Setup. 

The computer's BIOS has a built-in Setup utility that 
allows you to set several basic system characteristics. 
The settings are stored in battery-backed RAM that 
retains information about your system when the power 
is off. 

To enter the Setup, Press Fl when the prompt to do so 
appears on the screen shortly after your computer is 
turned on (during what is called the boot process). After 
a moment the Main Setup screen appears: 

ftaln Advanced Security Exit 

I f-4410\4' 
Systea Tiae 1,5:32 :qa 

Floppy Options Prus Enter 

Hotl"d ])isl< C: Wl>C AC27DOH 
Ho11rd ])isl< l)l Not Installed 
.-lard Disk £: Not Instalhd 
ttard Jlisk f: Not Installed 

Language English (USJ 
Boot Options Prass Enter 

Vid110 f'lode EGA I VGA 
f'louse Insiathd 

Base Muory h'40 U 
Ext1nd1d 11e•ory l.53\.0 i.:B 

Main Setup menu screen. 

Help 
Sack 
Set.ct 

Pr•vious It•• 
Next Itu 
Sehct """u 

Setup hfaults 
Pravious Values 
Sava & £:dt 

Notice that there is a separate box on the right hand 
side of the screen. This is the Command Screen, and it 
is displayed as part of every window in the Setup 
utility. It contains several commands that help you 
move through the Setup functions. A detailed illustra
tion of this command screen appears on the next page. 



Setup command screen 

Help command: 
Press F1 to get information 
about the highlighted item; 
only usable 
in a submenu. 

Select command: 
Press Enter to 
select submenus 
and options. 

Previous Item 
command: 
Press the 
Up Arrow 
to move to 
the previous 
menu item. 

Next Item 
command: 
Press the 
Down Arrow 
to move to 
the next 
menu item. 

Select Menu 
command: 
Use the left and right 
arrows to move 
between the 4 major 
menus. 

Previous Item 
ext Item 
elect Menu 

Setup Default 
Previous Values 
Save & xit 
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Back up command: 
Press Esc to back 
out of any field. 

Setup Defaults 
command: 
Press F5 to set the 

Setup parameters 
to their factory default 
values. A submenu 

appears asking you 
to press either 
Enter (to load the 
defaults) or 
Escape to skip. 

Previous Values 
command: 
Press F6 to set all 
Setup parameters 
to the values that were 
set when you entered 
Setup. A submenu 
appears asking you to 
press either Enter (to 
discard the changes) or 
Escape to skip. 

Save & Exit command: 
Press F10 to exit Setup 
and either save or ignore 
all changes. A submenu 
appears asking you 
to press Enter (to 
save the changes) or 
Escape (to ignore the 
changes and exit). 
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Using the Main CMOS Setup menu 

Now that you can move around the Setup screens, 
let's return to the Main Setup menu and look at the 
options. 

naln Advanced Security E>nt 

floppy Options Prus Enter 

Hard Hsk (: liHH'. AG!?00H 
Har-d Hsk J): Not Installed 
H,1rd Hsk (: Not Installed 
H•r-d J:li$k f! Not Instalhd 

Languaga English (US) 
Boot Options Press Enter 

Video Mode EGA / VGA 
11ouse InstallGd 

Base Muor-y blfO KB 
Extended nuory J.53b0 KB 

Main Setup menu screen. 

Help 
Back 
Select 

Pr•vious Ite ■ 
N•Kt ltH 
S.hct M•nu 

Setup Defaults 
Previous V<1lues 
S«ve I Exit 

Several items of information in this menu tell you 
about your system. You can change some of the items; 
others are unchangeable and are provided solely for 
your information. 

System time and date 

These fields provide you with the current date and 
time. Note that the hour is displayed as a 24-hour 
clock. For example, 1:00 PM is 13:00:00. 

Floppy drive options 

Highlight this item and press Enter to view the floppy 
drive options submenu screen. This screen provides 
you with information about the floppy disk drives 
that are installed on your system. See the next page for 
an illustration of this screen. 
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Floppy Options 

floppy A: Installed 

floppy e : Not Installed 

IS\lti1t+•i1w 
floppy a: Type Hsabhd 

Help 
Back 
Sitlect 

Previous It•• 
Nax:t ltH 
Salact Nanu 

Setup h1'aults 
Pra11ious Valut:s 
Sa\/e & bit 

Floppy drive options information screen. 

Press Enter on the highlighted floppy drive type to see 
the options menu for floppy drive type. You should 
only change the floppy drive type if you have in
stalled one of the other, non-standard floppy drives 
on the list. 

Floppy Options 

Floppy A: Installtd 

floppy e: Not Installed 

l#CMW.fWd# 
floppy 8: Type UHbhd 

Jisabhd 

31.0 l'.b 5 1111" 

l,i ,,_ 5 l/11'" 

no Kb 1 .,,. 

!i.H nb 3 ,,... 

Floppy drive type options menu. 

Hard disk setup 

Previous Ita• 
Next It•• 
Select nanu 

Setup }ataults 
Previous Values 
Save & Ellit 

Your system can support two IDE hard drives on the 
on-board primary IDE connector, and two more on 
the on-board secondary IDE connector. 
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Note: If your system has 
two or more IDE hard 
drives, set the Initializa
tion Timeout for each one 
after C (drives D, E, etc.) 
to 5 seconds or the sys
tem will only acknowl
edge the C drive. 

Highlight the first available drive type item and press 
Enter until the hard disk information submenu ap
pears, as shown below. The system default is set to 
Auto Configured, which allows the system to directly 
detect and set up the drive type every time the system 
boots. (With this setting you can swap drives while 
the system is off and the system detects the new drive 
configuration when you power up.) 

Hard Disk C: li!DC AC27 □ 0H 

Nuab•r of Cyl indars J.ltJ.b 
Nuaber of Heads lb 

Nu■ her of S111ctors b3 
Mul.•un Capacity 730 rte 

Initialization Tiuout S Seconos 

ID£ Translation Mode Auto Detected 
Nultiph Sector tatting Auto htectad 

fast PrograHed l/0 11odu Auto htactec, 

Hard disk submenu screen. 

Previous It•• 
Nellt ltea 
Select nenu 

S.tup hfeults 
Previous Vdu■s 

I s ..... I Eidt 

You can change the drive configuration to User De
finable by pressing Enter on the highlighted bar to 
view additional options. You may need to choose the 
User Definable, mode if you are running Novell and 
have a 540MB or larger size drive. Highlight User 
Definable and press Enter. Now you can fill in the 
fields with your specific information. For example, set 
the drive to 1048 cylinders, 16 heads, and 63 sectors. 
The size shows 516MB. 

The Initialization Timeout determines how long the 
system waits to determine if an IDE drive is present. 
To save time when booting, set the initialization 
timeout on drives that are not installed to Disabled. 

The IDE Translation Mode controls the way your 
system interacts with the hard drive in terms of the 
drive size, capabilities, and the operating system that 
it uses. The default setting is Auto-Detected. 
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The Multiple Sector Setting controls the number of 
sectors transferred by an IDE drive per interrupt gen
erated. The default setting is Auto-Detected. 

Fast Programmed 1/0 Modes control the speed at 
which programmed I/O transfers occur on the PCI
IDE interface. The default setting is Auto-Detected. 

Language 

This field controls the language of the text strings 
used in both Setup and in your system. Any available 
language will appear as an option in its own lan
guage. See the screen illustration below: 

ftaln Advanced Security Exit 

01~21,~l,"l"l'i 
Systu Tl•• J,5:32:lf2 

Help 
Back 
S•lec:t 

Language opt ions screen: 
Floppy A: Type l•1ilf l'lb, 31.,e• 
f'loppy s: Type Hublad 

Hard r~~;~~--~] 
Prav1ous It1H 
Nut Itu 
Select Menu 

highlight and press Enter ----t----:~~=~i~ franflS <FR) 

to select any one. 
Boot 

I Deutsch <GR> 
Espa"ol (SP> 

- ~ ~~-

l'louu Instal hd 

Bue Muory !.40 t::B 
Extendlld Muory lS3bD KB 

Setup »eraul ts 
Previous Values 
Save & Exit 
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Boot Options 

Highlight this item and press Enter to see the submenu 
shown below, in which you can select several param
eters that affect the system's boot up configuration. 

Boot Options 

i·N♦IIJM■i@WW 

Syseu <a c;he Enabled 
Boot Speed Turbo 

Nu• Lock. Off 

Satup Pro~pt Ertabl&d 
Hat<-d D:hk Pra~hl.ly 3 Sacoods 

Boot options submenu screen. 

Previous It•• 
Nallt Itu 
Sal &et l'lenu 

Setup hfaul ts 
Previous Values 

l Save I £ll:it 

The Boot Sequence field controls the order in which 
the hard and floppy drives are booted. We recom
mend the Setup default shown above. 

The System Cache field controls the CPU's cache (as 
well as the secondary cache installed on some sys
tems). We recommend leaving it set to Enabled, since 
setting it to Disabled degrades system performance. 

The Boot Speed field controls the system speed. We 
recommend leaving this setting to Turbo, since select
ing Deturbo decreases system performance. 

The Num Lock field controls whether the keyboard 
Num Lock function is turned on or off when the 
system boots up. Since the AnyKey keyboard has 
separate numeric and cursor keys, we recommend 
you set this to On. However, the factory default set
ting is Off. 

The Setup Prompt field controls whether or not the 
Press <Fl> Key to Enter Setup message is displayed 
during the Power On Self Test (POST). 
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The Hard Disk Pre-Delay field delays the system's 
attempt to initialize the first IDE drive in the system. 
This is necessary because some drives may hang if 
they are accessed too soon following power up or 
reset. This delay only affects the first drive to be ac
cessed and works in conjunction with the Initializa
tion Timeout option found in the Main Setup/Hard 
Disk submenu. 

The Typematic Rate Programming field controls 
whether or not your system uses default or user 
configurable values for two sub-items: Typematic 
Rate Delay and Typematic Rate. Since the AnyKey 
keyboard has typematic functions built in, you can set 
this to Default. See the AnyKey Help in the Gateway 
2000 group in Windows for information about pro
gramming the Any Key keyboard. If you choose Over
ride, the following two sub items appear: 

□ Typematic Rate Delay. This item sets how long a 
key must be held down before it begins to repeat. 
It is functional only if Typematic Rate Program
ming is set to Override. 

□ Typematic Rate. This item sets how fast a key 
repeats. It is functional only if Typematic Rate 
Programming is set to Override. 

Video Mode 

This field is for information only. 

Mouse 

This field is for information only. 

Base Memory 

This field is for information only. 

Extended Memory 

This is an information field, which you cannot change, 
except by adding or removing memory. It should 
reflect your total RAM above the first 1MB. 
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Using the Advanced CMOS Setup menu 

Pr11cannr type P11nth•(Tn) fu,llv 
PrDc:nsor SpHd 75 !lib 

Adu11ud CM.plilt Confl9ur11tion 
P1lwarl!•n119••tl'lt(onflg1,1r11tion 

Pll.19 ,1nd Ph)' Cot1H9ur11tion 

IMtliMl-

Use the Right Arrow to toggle over to the next main 
menu screen, the Advanced CMOS Setup menu, as 
shown below: 

Wdp 
Bu:k 
Sthct 

Prt,.,ious lta• 
Hot Ito 
S•hi:t ""'u 
Sf:tup hhult.s 
Prt11io1a Y11luts 
s .... & £,dt 

11dn Advancad !.11curlty [Kit 

Proouor Typ1 Ptl'lth,11 (TII) FHUy 
Proc:usor Spud ,o flfft 

Cu1'11Slu 2!.lo( 

.ld,.,lll'l<ld (t,!.pstt Cotlfi91JNthn 
Po11er nan a91aent Conligiiruhn 

Phg and Phy Cot'IH91,1ratiO!'I 

l:fttt-◄ I . 

H•lp 
hck 
:S:.hct 

Previous It•• 
Nu:t Io• 
Salu:t l1aru1 

S,tup hh1>1U 
Pr,vious Valu1s 
Slv• I E'.dt 

Advanced Setup menu screen for systems 
with no secondary cache. 

Advanced Setup menu screen for 
systems with secondary cache. 

Like the Main menu, the Advanced menu also con
tains several items of information that tell you about 
your system. You have the option to change some of 
the items; others are unchangeable and are provided 
solely for your information. 

Processor Type 

This field is for information only. 

Processor Speed 

This field is for information only. 

Cache size 

This field, which appears only in systems with cache, 
gives the cache size and is for information only. 



Note: If the Primary 
PCI IDE Interface is set 
to Disabled (and the 
Secondary PCI IDE In
terface is still Enabled), 
IRQ 14 becomes avail
able under the Plug and 
Play options submenu. 

If the Secondary PCI 
IDE Interface is set to 
Disabled (and the Pri
mary PCI IDE Inter
face is still Enabled), 
IRQ 15 becomes avail
able under the Plug and 
Play options submenu. 
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Peripheral Configuration 

By pressing Enter on this highlighted option, you can 
select the Peripheral Configuration submenu, as shown 
below: 

Perlpheral Configuration 

Primary PC! IDE Interface Enabled 
Secondary PC! IDE Interface Enabled 

floppy Interf,u:e Enabled 

Sef'ial Port l Addl"US con1, .. 3f6h 
S:er'ial Port 2 Addrus con2, 2f6h 
Paral lal Port Address LPTl, 37Ah 

Parallel Port Node Co111patibh 

Serial Por-t l IRQ JRQ4 
Serial Por-t 2 JRQ IRQ3 
Parallel Port IRQ IRQ? 

Hdp 
Back 
Select 

Pre11iaus It•• 
Next lte11 
Select Menu 

S.tup Jehults 
Previous Yah,es 
Save I £,cit 

Peripheral configuration submenu screen. 

This submenu gives you the choice of having the 
system set the on-board system resources automati
cally or allowing you to set them manually. If you 
choose the Auto Configuration mode, you are only be 
able to alter the Parallel Port Mode (choose either 
Compatible, Bi-Directional, ECP, or EPP). 

If you choose manual setup, several changes appear 
on the screen: 

0 The Primary PCI IDE Interface, Secondary PCI 
IDE Interface, and Floppy Interface fields all be
come user alterable. These fields allow you to en
able or disable the drive interfaces (Enabled is the 
default). 

0 The Serial Port 1 Address and Serial Port 2 Ad
dress fields are alterable now and you can manu
ally select the I/0 ports used by these interfaces. 
However, if a COM port is chosen for one of the 
Serial Port Addresses, it does not appear in the 
option list for the other Serial Port Address. For 
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Note: There are two sets 
of Serial Port Address 1 
and 2 options depending 
on whether you pur
chased a system with an 
ATI GX PCI Video Card 
or not. Look at the fig
ures below to see which 
screen applies to your 
system. 

Perlpll•r•l Configuration 

PCI IJE Inurhu Enabhd 

St1r11S1rd IDE Inurhu, Eo11bl•d 

floppy Inurhc• En11bltd ,.,,,,.,,., ... , ... ■. 

Parall•l Port Addru1s 

P11r11llel P.:,rt nod• 

S11rhl Port 1, UO 

S1rhl Port 2 tu 

Ptrlllel Por-t IRG IR07 

example, if you choose COMl, 3F8h (the default 
setting) for the Serial 1 Port Address, it does not 
appear in the Serial Port 2 Address choice menu. 

Pr111iou1It•• 
Nu.t It•• 
S•l•c:tn11nu 

Satup hhulu 
Pravious Yaluu; 
S.1t11 I [dt 

Perlpftaral Configuration 

P<l UC Ir!urhu enabled 

Sundard lDC [nUf'hU [nilbhd 

l'loppy I11urhu Cn1bhd 

Sariitl Port l, Addrus conJ.,31'6h 

ParalltlPortAdor,ss ··· 
Parallel Port node • · 

s.,•hl Port l 111:4 

Parallel Port IRO IRQ7 

-
Pr,vlous Itaa 
Nut It•• 
Sahct tl,nw 

Satup D11hult1 
Pr1vlousYaluas 
Siva I Edt 

Serial Port Address options for systems 
without the A Tl GX Video Card. 

Serial Port Address options for systems with 
the A Tl GX Video Card. 

0 The Parallel Port Address field is also alterable 
now. You can select the I/ 0 port used by this 
interface. However, both the Serial Port 1 and 2 
Addresses and the Parallel Port Address are al
ready set to allow your system to function prop
erly. You may never need to adjust these settings. 
The Parallel Port Address options are shown on 
the next page. 
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Peripheral Conf19urat1on 

Col\rigur&tion Mode Manual Help 
S.ck 

?Cl IM'. Inurfac11 Enatthd S•hct 

l'loppy lnhrfac• tnabled 
Previous ItH 
Naxt It•• 

Serial Port l ,'c,drus COttl,l161\ 
Select nanu 

Serial Port 2 Addrns Setup ».faults 
Serhl Port 2 IR Mode >uru•• Previous Vah111s 

S.ve I tdt 

tflJlta,. ii?lfl 
Ser-ill Port l IRQ 

Serial Port ? IftQ 

ParaHd Port Jj(Q IRl2? 

Parallel Port Address options screen. 

0 The Parallel Port Mode functions the same whether 
the Configuration Mode is set to manual or auto
matic. 

Peripheral Configuration 

Co,iriguration l'loda rlanual 

PCI UE Intel"face Enabled 

Standard I»£ lntarhce tnabled 

floppy Ioterfac• Enabl•d 

S.rhl Port l Address COMl,3f6h 

Serial Port 2 Address -----"I 
P,1r.allel Port Addre:s:s 

Serial Port l IH 

Serial Po,-t 2 IR4 

Peral lel Port lRf 

Parallel Port Mode options screen. 

Help 
Back 
Select 

Previous It•• 
Nut Ita■ 
Select Nanu 

Setup hhult.s 
Previous Values 
~ave l Exit 

0 The Serial Port 1 IRQ, Serial Port 2 IRQ, and 
Parallel Port IRQ fields display the interrupts used 
by the serial and parallel ports. The assigned IRQ 
is dependent upon the I/0 address configured for 
a particular I/0 port. Once an I/0 address is 
selected, you cannot change these settings. 
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The Bank O and Bank 1 
SIMMs fields may look 
different depending on the 
type of memory installed in 

Advanced Chipset Configuration 
By pressing Enter on this highlighted option, you can 
select the Advanced Chipset Configuration submenu, 
as shown below: 

Advanced ChtpHt ConflguraUon 

Bua llnory U:u l.~O ICS 

IH LFB Siu Disabled 

\lidao Palttta Snoop: Disabled 

Hdp 
81ck 
Select 

Latency Thar CPCI Cloc;ks) l.t. 

your system and whether ~ -===:::::::d--. 
there are SIM Ms in both .::~ l lm :::::::: i~~:•1~~,!n!a°"' 

Previous Ita• 
Next ltH 
Salact "•nu 

banks or just one bank. Sof t Power Off t nabled 

Setup hfaultt 
Previous Values 
Sava & £xit 

Advanced Chipset Configuration submenu screen. 

This submenu allows you to change the characteristics 
of your system's base memory size and ISA LFB size, 
among others. 

The Base Memory Size controls the mapping of ad
dresses between 512KB and 640KB. Unless you are 
using an ISA card that requires access to the address 
range of 80000h-9FFFFh, we recommend leaving this 
option set to the default 640KB. 

The ISA LFB Size allows you to create a hole in the 
system memory map. Accesses made to addresses 
within this hole are directed to the ISA bus instead of 
to main memory. You should set this field to Disabled 
unless you are using an ISA card with 64K or greater 
of memory that needs to be accessed by the system, 
and you are not using Plug and Play run-time utilities 
(CM and ICU). 

The Video Palette Snoop, when set to Enabled, al
lows an ISA video card to share a common palette 
with a PCI graphics card. If your system is configured 
with only a PCI graphics card, you should leave this 
item set to its default setting of Disabled. 



Note: In order for APM 
to work properly, 
POWER .EXE must be 
loaded onto your system. 
Your system should al
ready have the 
POWER.EXE program in
stalled on it. You can 
check to see if the 
POWER.EXE file is in the 
CONFIG.SYS on your sys
tem by looking for a line 
in the CONFIG.SYS that 
contains the words, 
"device=POWER . EXE 
ADV: MAX," or some
thing similar. 
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The Latency Timer (PCI Clocks) field controls the 
length of time an agent on the PCI bus can hold the 
bus after another agent has requested the bus. The 
default is 66 and should not be changed. 

The PCI Burst field controls the transfer method for 
data on the PCI bus, either single or a burst of four 
data words. We recommend leaving this item set to 
Enabled. 

The Bank O SIMM Detected and Bank 1 SIMM De
tected fields automatically detect and display installed 
memory SIMM types, either Extended Data Out (EDO) 
or Fast Page Mode (FPM). 

Power Management Configuration 

By pressing Enter on this highlighted option, you can 
select the Power Management Configuration submenu, 
as shown below: 

Pou er Manage~ent Can fl gura t l on 

11Dm~l%llllll~m m1mmo11n1--• 
1)£ ttr-va Ponr Jovn Jiublad 

VESA. Vidao VidH PoHr Jown Jiublltd 

Inactivity Tt ■er <ninutes> O 
Hot by <CTRL-ALT•) 

Power management configuration 
submenu screen. 

Hdp 
S.ck 
S.hct 

Previous It•• 
Next It•• 
Sdect nanu 

S•tup )afaul ts 
P,-•vioue Y.aluas 

1 S•v• I [JC1t 

This submenu allows you to enable or diasable several 
power saving features, including several settings for 
video. 

The Advanced Power Management (APM) field al
lows you to enable or disable advanced power man
agement support in your system. If you choose En-
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abled, the system works with APM-aware operating 
systems and software to manage the power consumed 
by the CPU, IDE drives, and graphics cards. 

If you choose Disabled, then none of the other fields 
in the Power Management Configuration submenu 
are displayed. 

The IDE Drive Power Down field controls whether or 
not a spin down command is issued to the IDE drives 
when the system goes into low power mode. Choose 
Enabled or Disabled. 

The Vesa Video Power Down field controls the VESA 
power management command issued to the graphics 
card when the system goes into low power mode. 
Several settings are provided, as shown below. The 
proper setting is dependent upon the VESA mode(s) 
supported by your graphics card. 

Power nanage111ent Configuration 

I OE' UrY • Po.ier l>own Di s atil•d 

This screen shows the i•iifi lrt 
- ------J-Inactiv ity Ti••r tninut•s> D 

Hdp 
hclc. 
Select 

inactivity timer as set to "•' ,., «m••LT-> ■· ·: · - · 
0 . You can leave it set to 

0, or select any number of 

minutes between 2 and 

Pr•vious lt•• 
N•Kt ltea 
S•lect nanv 

S.tup lefaul ts 
Previous Yaluas 

1 S.ve I Exit 

255. 

VESA Video Power Down settings options screen. 

The Inactivity Timer field controls the number of 
minutes that the system detects no user activity before 
switching to low power mode. You can set this timer 
any where from 2 to 255 minutes. 

The Hot Key field is used to define a key sequence 
that, when entered, causes the APM BIOS to ask and 
APM-aware operating system to go into immediate 



Note: It takes the 
system approxi
mately one minute 
to go into power 
managed mode af
ter you have 
pressed the Hot 
Key combination. 

Note: The Plug and 
Play Configuration 
screen is a dynamic 
screen-the avail
able IRQs change 
according to the 
peripherals you 
have installed and 
the IRQs they use. 
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power managed mode. This key sequence is CTRL
ALT and whatever key you choose to complete the 
sequence. After selecting a key, you must press Enter 
to activate the Hot Key. 

When the system goes into the power down mode, it 
emits two descending tones to let you know that power 
management mode is imminent. If you have set a 
User Password, however, you must enter that pass
word before you can use the Hot Key. Instructions for 
setting a User Password are in the next section, "Us
ing the Security CMOS Setup Menu." 

Plug and Play Configuration 

Press Enter on this highlighted option to select the 
Plug and Play Configuration submenu, as shown be
low: 

Plug and Play Configuration 

!SA Sha,r-e:d MHory Sin lHubled 

IRQ S Avaihbh 
IRQ , Av•ilable 
Ilhll 10 Available 
lf!Q U Available 

Pr•vious Itea 
Nut ltH 
Select nenu 

Setup i•hults 
Previous Valu•s 

1 Sav• I Exit 

Plug and Play Configuration submenu screen. 

This submenu allows you to alter such items as the 
Plug and Play configuration manager's source of in
formation, the ISA shared memory size, and several 
IRQs, which can be made directly available to, or used 
by, an ISA card. 

The Configuration Mode field allows you to choose 
the method in which information about legacy ISA 
cards (ISA cards that do not have Plug and Play capa
bilities) is conveyed to the BIOS, allowing the BIOS to 
set up PCI and ISA Plug and Play cards without 
conflicting with the legacy ISA cards. 
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Note: Shadowing is 
a technique that 
copies a block of 
memory from an 
add-in card's ROM 
to a corresponding 
address in system 
memory to allow 
faster access to the 
code and achieve 
higher performance. 

If you choose Use Setup Utility, the BIOS depends 
upon information provided by you in the fields (shown 
on the screen illustration on page 16) to prevent con
flicts between Plug and Play cards and legacy ISA 
cards. If this option is chosen, you should not install 
and use run-time Plug and Play software (Configura
tion Manager and ICU). 

If you choose Use ICU, then the BIOS uses the infor
mation provided by the run-time Plug and Play soft
ware (Configuration Manager and ICU) to ensure that 
there are no conflicts with legacy ISA cards. You should 
only choose this mode if your system is configured 
with these utilities and they are used. When you choose 
Use ICU, no other fields are displayed in this submenu. 

The ISA Shared Memory Size field is used to specify 
a range of memory addresses that are directed to the 
ISA bus rather than on-board memory. This field 
should be set to a memory size (16KB, 32KB, etc.) only 
when a non-Plug and Play ISA card (legacy card) is 
used which has its own non-ROM memory space. 
Local Are Network (LAN) cards that have on-board 
memory buffers are one example of this, video cap
ture cards that have video buffer memory are another. 

The default is for all upper memory to be available for 
memory shadowing unless a block is unshadowed by 
selecting one of the other memory options shown 
below: 

Plug ;rnd Play (onf19urat1on 

Configur•t1on "ad• UH Setup Utility 

Hi¥Uili• 

l U 5 Av•1l•bh 
Hf , Avaihbh 
Hf 1,0 
n, u 
Iltf 1,S 

Help 
Back 
Sahct 

Previous Jte• 
hxt It- ■ 
Select nanu 

Setup hfeults 
Previ ous Y•lu•• 

1 Seve I Edt 

Memory options to set aside as un-shadowed. 



Note: IRQ 3, IRQ 4, 
IRQ 7, IRQ 14, and 
IRQ 15 are not visible 
if they are consumed 
by on-board re
sources: 

IRQ 4 - Serial Port 1, 
IRQ 3 - Serial Port 2, 
IRQ 7 - Parallel Port, 
IRQ 14, 15-Both IDE 

interfaces 
used 
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Note that if you choose an option other than Dis
abled, a second field appears called the ISA Shared 
Memory Base Address field. This field displays a 
corresponding address for the unshadowed memory 
size you selected. You have the option to change the 
base address for all unshadowed memory options 
except 96KB, because this option takes up the entire 
memory block. 

Plug and Play Configurat1on 

Configuration "ode Use Setup Utility 

IRQ S 
IU , 
IRQ 10 
IRQ U 

Help 
Back 
S■lact 

Previous Ita■ 
Nut Ite■ 
Salact nanu 

Setup hfaults 
Previous Yalu■ s 
Sava & £xi t 

The IRQ 3-IRQ 15 fields are used to indicate whether 
individual interrupts are used by ISA legacy cards. If 
not used, then they should be set to Available. If they 
are used, they should be set to Used by ISA Card. It is 
important to remember that all but one can be set to Used by 
ISA Card. At least one IRQ must remain available for PCI 
cards that use interrupts to function. 

Using the Security CMOS Setup menu 

Use the right arrow to toggle over to the next main 
menu screen, the Security CMOS Setup menu. 
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Password 
in Effect 

User PSWD 
only 

Admin PSWD 
only 

Both 

Main Ad11anced S■cu,.lty E>nt 

Usar Pessword is »isabled 
Ad•inistrativa Passwo.-d ls Hubled 

· l:ftttl◄,Hi-
S•t A.d•inistrativ• Pusword Prass Enter 

Security Setup menu screen. 

H•lp 
Bick 
Sdect 

Previous It•• 
Nut ltH 
s.iect "•nu 

Setup hf,h1lts 
Previous Values 
Sava l Edt 

In this menu, you can set two types of passwords for 
your CMOS Setup program. The two types of pass
words are User Passwords and Adminstrative Pass
words. 

The Set User Password allows you to set a password 
to control access to the Setup Utility, the keyboard 
initial boot, and the keyboard when used along with 
the Security Hot Key. 

The Administrative Password allows you to set a 
password to control access to the Setup Utility only. 

The following table describes the interaction between 
these passwords: 

Enter Setup with Enter Setup with Boot 
User Password Admin Password 

Change all fields N/A User password 
required 

N/A Can change No password 
all fields required 

Can change limited Can change User or Admin 
number of fields* all fields password 

required 

*If the Administrative Password is in effect and you enter Setup with the User Password, you can 
only change the System Date, System Time, User Password, and Security Hot Key fields. 
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When you press Enter on the highlighted Set User 
Password field, the following window appears: 

Set User Pass110rd 

Usar P,usworlf is l>is<lbhd 
Ad•inistrativ11 Password is »is•bl11d 

Hdp 
S.ck 
Set.ct 

P.-11vtous It•• 
No:t It•• 
S.lect Nuru 

S:atup hhults 
Pra..,ious Vah1as 
Save I Exit 

Set User Password screen showing the 
Enter Password window. 

Enter your password in the Enter New Password block. 
Then, retype it in the Confirm New Password block. 
Your password is now set. The window above is 
shown for Set User Password, but it appears the same 
for Set Administrative Password. 

You can tell if a password has been set in either of the 
two fields by looking at the top of the Security menu 
screen. If either the User Password is or Administra
tive Password is fields say Enabled, then a password is 
in place for that field. 

If you are entering a new password in either field to 
replace an older one, the pop-up window will look 
about the same, except the words Enter Current Pass
word appear at the top. 

If you have set a password in either of the two pass
word fields, a third field, Unattended Start, appears. 
This field controls the point at which you must enter 
your password. 
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If you choose Enable, you must give the password 
after the system has completed automatic boot activ
ity and before you can use the keyboard (the keyboard 
is locked) . 

If you choose Disable, you must give the password 
before the system starts automatic bootup. 

Another field you see if you have entered a User or 
Administrative password is the Security Hot Key 
(CTRL-ALT-) field. Use this field to define a key that, 
typed in sequence with CTRL-ALT, places the system 
into secure mode by locking out the keyboard. When 
you type in the Security Hot Key, the Num Lock, Caps 
Lock, and Scroll Lock lights on your keyboard flash on 
and off in sequence, indicating that your system is 
now secure. 

Using the Exit CMOS Setup menu 

Use the right arrow to toggle over to the next main 
menu screen, the Exit CMOS Setup menu, as shown 
below: 

Main Advanced Security Exit 

l:Qtfliiiei-1-
Exit 'Discarding (l\angas Prass Enter 

Load Setup )arualts Prus Enter 
tiscard Clu1nges Prass Entar 

Exit Setup menu Screen. 

Previous It•• 
Not Itaa 
S•lec:t Menu 

Setup )efaults 
Previous Values 
Save l Exit 

This menu allows you to choose whether or not to 
keep any changes in the CMOS Setup that you may 
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have made before exiting CMOS. You can also choose 
to load any Setup defaults you may want. 

If you press Enter on the Exit Saving Changes field, 
the following screen appears: 

t1ain Advanced Security Ed,t 

i l#itMilH4-
£xi t lliscarding Ct1•n9u Prus tnter 

Load Setup hfualts Prus Enter 
Hscard Changes Prus Enter-

i~E:-;-Sav1n9 ~hanges?~ 

r---- ----i 
, l 
I ~ ~ ) 

Exit Setup menu screen showing the 
Saving Changes options window. 

Pr•vious Ite• 
Nutt lta• 
Sahct "•nu 

Setup hfaul.ts 
P,-evious Values 
Sa11e & Exit 

The Exit Saving Changes field allows you to exit the 
Setup Utility and save the current entries for all pa
rameters. 

If you press Enter, the system exits Setup with all 
parameters set to their current values. 

If you press Escape, you return to the Exit menu 
without saving any changes. 

The Exit Discarding Changes field allows you to exit 
the Setup Utility and discard any changes you may 
have made to the Setup parameters. 

If you press Enter, the system exits Setup and throws 
out any changes you made to the parameters. 

If you press Escape, you return to the Exit menu with 
no change. 
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The Load Setup Defaults field allows you to load 
default values into all Setup parameters, except for 
passwords. 

If you choose Enter, the defaults are loaded into all 
Setup parameters, except for passwords. 

If you choose Escape, you return to the Exit menu 
with no change. 

The Discard Changes field allows you to undo any 
changes you made to the Setup parameters during 
this Setup session. 

If you choose Enter, any changes you made to the 
Setup parameters are discarded. 

If you choose Escape, you return to the Exit menu 
with no changes. 
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Important static electricity precautions 
Many of the computer system's components are extremely sensitive to static electricity. The 
following procedures reduce the possibility of damaging components: 

I. Before handling any components or touching anything inside the system unit, discharge your 
body's static electric charge by touching a grounded surface. Wear a grounding wrist strap if 
one is available. 

2. Do not remove parts from their antistatic containers or bags until you are ready to install them. 
When removing cards or chips from a system, immediately place them in an antistatic bag. 

3. When handling cards, hold them by their edges, and avoid touching the circuitry. 
4. Do not slide cards or ICs over any surface. 
5. Avoid having plastic, vinyl, and foam in your work area. 
6. Limiting your movements during installation reduces static electricity. 
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Removing the cover 

Computers emit radio frequency energy that can inter
fere with television and radio reception if not con
tained. Do not operate the computer with the cover 
removed. 

1. Take precautions against static discharge. Work in 
a static-free area and use a grounding strap when
ever you handle electronic components. 

2. Power down the computer and disconnect the 
power cord and all other cables from the back of 
the unit. 

3. Remove the screws that hold the cover in place. 
Refer to Chapter 4 of the System Guide that shipped 
with your system for instructions. Do not remove 
any other screws. 

4. Carefully remove the cover. 

When you replace the cover, be careful not remove or · 
damage any brass tabs that may be around the edge of 
the unit, and do not catch the cover on any cables 
inside the unit. 

Expansion slots ~nd cards 

The system board has seven expansion slot connec
tors. Four slots are ISA-bus 8/16-bit slots. Three slots 
accept expansion cards with a 32-bit PCI local bus 
interface. The ISA slot and PCI slot next to each other 
share a slot location, so you can use one or the other 
but not both. 
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Installing expansion cards 

Screw to rea r 

panel here 

Insert in slot 

There are two types of expansion cards: ISA cards and 
PCI cards. Many ISA expansion cards have jumpers 
or switches which set interrupts and 1/0 addresses, 
and they have instructions that explain how to set 
them to avoid conflicts; follow the instructions care
fully! 

If you install a PCI card, simply plug it in. Refer to the 
system board illustration on the next page for the 
proper installation location. The system configures 
the card for you. 

1. Set any jumpers and switches on the card as de
scribed in the card's instructions. 

2. Power down the system and remove the cover. 

3. If you have a tower case, lay the unit on its side to 
make access to the interior easier. 

4. Locate a free expansion slot. 

5. Remove the screw securing the expansion port 
cover to the rear panel. Keep the port cover to re
install if you ever remove the card. 

6. Seat the expansion card firmly in the slot. 

7. Secure the card to the rear panel with the screw 
from step 5. 

8. Attach any cables according to the card's instruc
tions. 

9. Replace the system unit cover. 

10. Install any software the card may require. 
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System board connectors 
BIOS recovery 

boot jumper PCI slots Two PCI-IDE connectors (stripe 
on connector cables goes 
toward back of system) 

ISA slots 

0 

Configuration 
switch block 

Front panel 1/0 connec-
tors ( see next page) 

CPU in a 
ZIF socket 

Heat sink 

Serial port 
connectors 

Mouse, keyboard 
connectors 

Power connec
tor; install 
two cables from 

the power supply 
with the black 
wires in the 
center 

connector 

Parallel port 

SIMM sockets, 
each pair is a 
bank; fill banks 
with identical 
SIMMs (a pair) 

Floppy disk 
connector 

256K cache; 

==~~~ ~ these apear only 
on those systems 
that have second
ary cache. 

Lithium backup 
battery for the RTC 
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System board pin locations 

~r~-~----------,-~-~----• .. •· .. ·•·•~·•·11 ,.,,,.,,..,,. ,,,,,,,. .,,,,,,.,,..,u,. 

Reset 
switch 

Key Io ck ----------H 

HDD light __ ....., 

Turbo light I I 

~ rr'\ 
··~ 

0 
Q 

Speaker +12v fan 

• 

Recovery Boot Enable jumper location and function 

Pins 1 and 2 

Recovery Boot 
Enable jumper; 
shown in the 
Normal position; 
move jumper from 
pins 1 and 2 to pins 
2 and 3 to Enable 
Boot Recovery. 

ISA slot s 
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System board switch locations and functions 

awitc;h 

CPU Voltage 
awitah 

awitah 

Note: These switches 
operate the same as 
the light switches on 
the walls of the rooms 
in your house. How
ever, you may need to 
use a pen cap or the 
tip of a small screw 
driver to flip these 
switches; they are very 
small and you prob
ably won't be able to 
adjust them with your 
fingers. 

Clear CMOS 
awitah Cloak Multiplier 

awitah 

External CPU Clock Speed 
ewitchee; (eelecte; 50MHz 
for 75MHz CPUe, 
60MHz for 90 and 
120MHz CPUe, or 66MHz 
for 100MHz CPUe) 

ISA Bus Clock switches f switch 1 J 

These switch change the clock frequency of the ISA 
bus. The effect of these switches on the ISA clock 
depends on the setting of the CPU clock speed switches 
(switches 7 and 8). The specific setting for this switch 
is. shown in the chart. 

CPU Frequency Switch I ISA Bus Speed 

75 MHz ON 8.33MHz 
OFF 6.25MHz 

90/120 MHz ON 10MHz 
OFF 7.5MHz 

100MHz ON I I. I MHz 
OFF 8.33MHz 

CPU Voltage switch (switch 2J 

This switch establishes the CPU voltage set point. The 
voltage point is set at the factory for your particular 
CPU and should not be changed. 

Password Clear switch f switch 3 J 

You can clear the system password by powering down 
your system, setting this switch to ON, and then pow 
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ering up the system again. You should only use this 
switch if you have forgotten your password and need 
to clear it. After clearing the password, power down 
your system artd reset the switch to the OFF position, 
then power up your system to re-establish normal 
function. 

Clear CMOS switch (switch 4J 

You can reset the CMOS settings to their default val
ues by first powering down your system, then setting 
this switch to the ON position. When you power up 
the system again, the CMOS is cleared. To restore 
normal operation, power down the system, reset the 
switch to the OFF position, and then power up the 
system. 

Setup Disable switch (switch SJ 

This switch disables access to the CMOS Setup Utility 
if set to the ON position. The default setting is the OFF 
position (allows access to the Setup Utility). 

Internal CPU Clock Multiplier switch (switch 6} 

This switch sets the internal CPU clock multiplier to 
either 3/2x (switch set to OFF) or 2x (switch set to ON) 
the CPU's external clock speed. The default setting 
depends on the speed of your system's processor. See 
the chart below for the specific settings. 

External CPU Clock Speed (switches 7 and BJ 
These switches in conjunction with switch 6, set the 
CPU's internal operating frequency at either 75, 90, 
100, or 120MHz. The default setting depends on the 
speed of your system's processor. See the chart below 
for the specific settings. 

Frequency 

75MHz 
90MHz 
100MHz 
120MHz 

Switch 6 

OFF 
OFF 
ON 
OFF 

Switch 7 Switch 8 

OFF OFF 
ON OFF 
OFF OFF 
ON ON 
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Installing memory 

Warning! Make cer
tain that the system 
unit is unplugged from 
the AC power before 
you open the case. 

Note: If you are up
g rad in g to EDO 
SIMMs from FPM 
SIMMs and your sys
tem has a 100MHz 
processor, you need 
to be sure that your 
EDO SIMMs operate 
at 60 nanoseconds. 

Note: Even though 
you can use parity 
SIMMs, you should 
be aware that the 
parity feature is not 
supported by the sys
tem board. In other 
words, parity SIMMs 
become virtual non
parity SIMMs. 

Your computer's system board supports up to 128MB 
of RAM, using two or four 4MB, 8MB, 16MB, or 32MB 
SIMMs, as available. There are two types of SIMMs 
that your system board supports. These are Extended 
Data Out (EDO) and Fast Page Mode (FPM) SIMMs. 
Your system comes standard with FPM SIMMs, but 
also supports EDO SIMMs. 

Extended Data Out (EDO) SIMMs are a new type of 
memory available for computer systems. EDO SIMMs 
allow for more efficient data transfer across the sys
tem board, resulting in faster performance than with 
the FPM SIMMs. 

You can use either parity-checking or non-parity check
ing SIMMs, although parity generation and checking 
are not supported by the system board (i.e., both 
types operate as non-parity SIMMs). You can install 
any combination of SIMMs as long as you install 
identical pairs. 

For example, you can install two 16MB EDO SIMMs 
and two 8MB FPM SIMMs, but you cannot install one 
4MB FPM SIMM, one 8MB FPM SIMM, and two 8MB 
EDO SIMMs. This is because the two FPM SIMMs do 
not match (they are not the same size). 

If you use two SIMMs, put them side by side in either 
the first two or last two sockets. 
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1. Insert the SIMM into the socket as shown below. 
Start the module at about a 45° angle. 

2. Gently press the SIMM toward the back of the 
socket until it snaps underneath the metal clamps. 

SIM M ~ 
Notch 

0 

Pull when 

rem~~n~ -------ruj"""""llllllllllllllllllll'IIIIIIIIHIHlll'lllllllllll"IH'"'"''"""""""'''"'""'"'T~"'' 

Installing and removing memory modules. 

1. Gently pull out on the metal socket clamps to 
release the SIMM from the socket. 

2. Tilt the module toward the front of the socket and 
lift it out gently. Never force the SIMM out of the 
socket without releasing the clamps. Failure to release 
the clamps may break the socket, causing damage 
which is not covered by the warranty. 
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Upgrading the processor 

Warning: To avoid ir
reparable damage to 
the system board and/ 
or the upgrade proces
sor, raise the handle of 
the ZIF socket before re
moving or inserting a 
chip.· 

The system board CPU socket is designed to accom
modate an Intel OverDrive processor upgrade, 
however, if an expansion card extends over the socket, 
you must remove it. 

1. Carefully remove the heat sink clamp from the top 
of the processor. 

2. Locate the. ZIF socket on the system board. UN
LATCH AND RAISE THE HANDLE. 

3. Remove the chip/ processor by lifting it straight 
up. 

4. Unpack the OverDrive chip/processor and align it 
over the socket, making sure to match the notched 
corner or dot on the processor with the corner on 
the socket whose pin holes are different from the 
holes in the other corners. It is the corner at the 
base of the handle. 

5. Push the processor fully into place, making sure 
not to bend any pins underneath the processor; 
then lower and lock the handle. 

6. Set the switches described in the illustration on 
page 2-6 to match the CPU speed and voltage of 
the OverDrive chip/processor. 

7. Note the environmental considerations shown on 
the specifications page. Take care not to exceed 
them. 

After the chip is in place, you must have clear
ance of at least 0.2 inch above and around the 
chip. This allows room for cooling. In no case 
should the internal temperature of the system ex
ceed 35° C. 
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Introduction 

The purpose of this chapter is to provide you with a 
general overview of the hard drive(s) in your system, 
how they are connected, and how they function. You 
probably won't need to use this information right 
away because your system was shipped with a hard 
drive (or drives) already installed, configured, and 
ready to go. 

If you ever choose to add another hard drive, or re
place your existing one with a faster or larger drive, 
you will find detailed instructions on how to install 
the drive(s) in the Installation Instructions included 
with every hard drive ordered from the Gateway 2000 
Component Add-On Sales Department. These instruc
tions include information on the following: 

0 master and slave drives 

0 power connections 

0 hard drive cable connections. 

Configuring Western Digital IDE drives 

To configure a drive for either a single drive installa
tion or as the master drive (drive C:) of a two-drive 
system, make sure that a jumper is installed on the 
correct pins as shown on the next page. 

1. If you install two IDE drives, you must designate 
one as the master (C:) drive, and the other as the 
slave (D:) drive. 

2. To configure one drive as a master, install a jumper 
on pins 5 and 6 of JS. 

3. To configure the other drive as a slave, install a 
jumper on pins 3 and 4 of JS. The slave drive starts 
spin-up about four seconds after the master drive. 



JB jumper settings 

6 4 2 

5 3 1 IE:8J Master drive 

6 4 2 

5 3 1 m Slave drive 

6 4 2 

Note: The first two 
drives installed in the 
system should be con
nected to the system 
board connector, la
beled as "primary." 
Any other drives after 
that should be con
nected to the second
ary IDE connector. 

Ribbon cable 
connects here 

This jumper may or 
may not be on your 
IDE drive. If it is, it 
is initially located in 
this position. 

J8 location 

The Hard Drive 3-3 

(the six pins located next to the 

power connector) 

Two separate cables connect to each hard disk: the 
ribbon or data cable, which connects the hard disk to the 
system board, and the power supply cable. 

1. The edge of the ribbon cable with the stripe orients 
to Pin 1 of the connector on the drive, which is at 
the end near the power supply connector. 

2. Connect the other end of the ribbon cable to the 
system board (or to the host adaptor). Align the 
stripe on the cable with Pin 1 on the IDE interface 
connector. This is the end closest to the back of the 
system. 

3. Connect the power cable. It is keyed so it can only 
be inserted the correct way. 

Pin 1 
Power supply 
connector 
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Setting up an IDE drive 

Note: If the system 
doesn't recognize an 
IDE drive, consider the 
possibility that you 
connected one end of 
the ribbon cable incor
rectly. 

To set up the hard drive, power up the computer and 
enter into the Setup program by pressing Fl when the 
prompt to do so appears on the screen. Make sure all 
installed drives are listed on the Main Setup screen. 
Highlight and press Enter for each of the installed 
drives, and choose AUTO CONFIGURE to specify the 
drive type for each of the hard drives in your system. 
The system BIOS automatically determines the correct 
drive parameters for you. 

For your information, the IDE hard disk drive param
eters for both hard drive types that come standard 
with most systems are shown below: 

Western Digital 730MB /DE hard disk drive parameters. 

r•bN-.--!1¥1•t-tiiM....uaimilla&%U, 
_730MB 1416 16 63 0 None _ 

Western Digital 7 GB /DE hard disk drive parameters. 

r•tiN- IMiillilllillill- @-11--.!tffiiiAMi!U, 
_lGB 2100 16 63 0 None _ 

If the AUTO CONFIGURE command does not work, 
there is probably a hardware problem, such as a 
misconnected cable or a defective drive. Check to see 
if the cables are connected properly and reconnect 
them if they are not. If AUTO CONFIGURE still does 
not work, try entering the parameters manually. Use 
values from the appropriate table shown above, de
pending on your hard drive type. If the drive still 
does not function at this point, contact Gateway 2000 
Technical Support for help. 

MBCMAN013ADUS 


